Gregory-Aland Lect 301
(a.k.a. Madison, New Jersey, Drew University 2)
Kurzgefasste Liste description:
GA Number:
Contents: lesk†
Date: XIII
Material: parchment
Leaves: 334
Columns: 2
Lines per page: 19
Dimensions: 32.8 x 22.9 cm
Shelf Number: Drew University 2
Corrections to K-Liste description: dimensions, lines, leaf count
CSNTM description:
GA Number: Lect 301
Contents: lesk†
Date: XIII1
Material: parchment
Leaves: 335
Columns: 2
Lines per page: 19
Shelf Number: Drew University 2
Dimensions: 31.8–32.6 x 22.9–23.0 cm x 7.4–7.7 cm
Images: text (670 images) + additional matter (34 images) + cover & color chart (7
images) + UV (9 images) = 720 total images
Quires: difficult to tell; didn’t count.
Additional Matter (34 images):
Front (17 images): inside front cover, 6 bound leaves, 2 loose leaves
Back (17 images): 8 leaves, back inside cover

1

Inside cover of codex says c. 13th century, but the box the MS is housed in crosses out 13th
century and says “late 11th–early 12th (re NKH).” Second loose leaf says: “Drew MS 2[:] Second half of
the 11th century or the very beginning of the 12th. Ekphonetic notation in carmine ink.
Nadejhda Karrus-Hoffmann
Nov. 19, 2003”

Text (670 images): foliated: after 10 was uncounted fragmentary leaf. Apart from
that, everything is counted correctly. The actual image count is thus one higher than
what the folios say, beginning with leaf 11.
Cover & Color Chart (7 images): front, back, top, bottom, spine, edge, color
UV (9 images): 4b–7b, 8b–9a
Notable features:
Box lists date of 13th century, but is crossed out with “late 11th–early 12th (re NKH)”
1a: ornate introductory page, but only half is left.
Gold lettering on red on 1b.
Fragmentary leaves, repaired, 1–9.
‘189’a–ευαγγελια των παθων του κυριου υµων ιησου χριστου: εκ του κατα ιωαννην
leaf after ‘251’ was cut out
262b:at top of first column, upside down, in smaller print is the following note:
Εγω Σπυριδων νταµικί ἔλ εγραψα ταυτα (“I, Spyridon Damiki El, wrote these
things”)
νταµικί ἔλ seems to be a surname, either from Turkish or Arabic. In Arabic, it
is apparently feminine.
286b–287a: several marginal notes making corrections on the text
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